
1.- The Drainage of Calcutta. By W. Clakk, Member, 
Institute of Civil Engineers, &c., &c. 
Twelfth Report of the Medical Officer of the Frivy 

Council. 
3-~Report on Measures adopted for Sanitary Improvements 

fn^'la from June 1869 to June 1870. 
"Constant Headers'' of this journal are no stransers to the 

subject of the water-supply, drainage, and conservancy of Cal- 
cutta. Our January number contained a lengthy notice of the 
working and defects of the system, and Mr. Clark, on whose 
shoulders rests largely the credit or obloquy of success or failure, 
now comes forward with a concise, clear, and, to most minds, 
convincing exposition of the whole question which was read 
e 01 e the Bengal Social Science Congress on the 2nd of Feb- 

ruurj, 18/1, and now reaches us as a pamphlet of 20 page?* n lis paper Mr. Clark explains clearly what objects the 
Calcutta drainage works are designed to fulfil, and by what 
means lese objects are meant to be accomplished. I >e objects are :?l, to remove sub-soil water; 2, the drainage ot houses ; and 3, rain water. These three objects arc to be 
accomplished by one contrivance, namely, a system of drains 

in 
w lie i every thing capable of solution and suspension is to be met lamea yconveyed to a distance by means of water. lour requisites for this arrangement are shown to be,?1st, a 
sufficiency of water; 2nd, a sufficient fall; 3rd, a complete 
8} s em o rains ; and 4th, modes of providing for the entrance of the material-water, sewage, &o., into the drains. The 
question of water is placed beyond doubt. There is the rain 
water, the 1;ulta water, and the Hooghlv water, which are 
mp e oi all purposes of conveyance and flushing. Ibe 
a ura eastward fall of the Calcutta level gives sufficient 

mechanical facility for the water and its burden, aided by the 
f .nf a' ra"pert,ents at Palmer's bridge which give the 

material a new lift. As regards the drains?" one-half of the 
j 

e expensive works has been already completed, while the 

reoii'ired 
?r S' 

r"- i fciie excePtion of one pumping engine, still 
^ red, are finished." I? fa,t, what is wanted is the mere 

rlosirr 
?r 

i' ? 

" ln ^le out'ine which already, wholly 'n 

1.1 

" a,lc 111 Kreat part in actual realization, exists. As to 
e entrance arrangements,-all the soil and storm water, and 

II ?,use drainage partly, can now enter the drains wherever 
Rvat 

1C 

?? 8P'.eads, ^ut there is still wanting the water closet 
? Provl('e f?r the immediate entrance and removal of 

it i? ilVf0?"r6'11''' This is the great defect of the system, but 

Tlif.ro ; 
? 

^ ^completeness?remediable by time and outlay. 
for S?*i e ,Ct at ^'e ?ther end, a defect of arrangements 
: tl 

le ^ uable material which is now being deposited " 'IT" ca,lal at t|?e outfall and silting it up. This is also 

w'lianees ^ 
r 

? land *s ̂ 'ere, and it merely wants ap- 
npaltb Oir 

1G pPP ca'10n ?f the sewage to it. Dr. Hewlett, 

18RK fr. tvt 
'COr 

u Bombay, occupied a recent furlough (August 
ments of ̂  r i869,),in the conservancy arrange- 

rpanlt- rtf i ,n^ and Scotch towns. He has placed the 
liabprl ?t SvVaAl2.n8 *n ^le form of a report which is pub- 

w r . 

16 
.n Office. His conclusion is,?u As far as I can 

?lio' f carrm"e appears to be, under existing circumstances, 
lnrtro ?eo.nv9Pie^1t vehicle for the removal of all refuse from 
nntl it t S.ln n8^an<i. The system has not been tried in India? 
hnbit? ?f li"8 ? ?een whether it is one best suited to the local 
. . '? PeoP^e, and whether a sufficient supply of water 

? ?t(?, carry the sewage to its outfall before decoin- 
TiVn 

las set in. Dr. Hewlett also remarks,?"In Manchester, 

?h??i a^, ^lrmingham, &c., only a portion of the houses 
Mio t 

6 

i ^ water closets. In the remainder, and in Man- 

in~eS 
Gr 

. 
re e Corporation discourages their use,) in the 

ger portion, there are midden steads or receptacles for both ig i so, and ashes, which also are in my opinion doubly objec- lona e, as they have to be periodically cleaned at great expense; 
? 

1 

fI 
a9 

. !e? necessarily entail the accumulation of night soil in tne vicinity of human habitations, they are sources of danger, owever carefully constructed or ventilated they may be." 

r "i ?x.ract shows what Calcutta conservancy is, and the 
ra w iat it ought to be. It. is a question of mechanical 

remova versus scavenging. The former entails expense in 
cons rue ion, but gives the facility of immediate and continuous 
removal ot nuisance, irrespective of human agency. The latter 
as a continuous expense, and an uncertain element. The 
miclden system must involve scavenging, and at present the Calcutta system is a compound one?involving a combination of 
a tub, midden and drainage systems. All other methods except 
a complete water closet, aud drainage system, are mere modi* 
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fications of scavenging, with all its drawbacks of necessary 
offence, middens and an enormous establishment for deportation 
which must be large in proportion to the size of the commu- 
?|ty, and frequent in proportion to the heat of the climate. 

earth removes offence, but adds to cost, because it involves 
double carriage and increased bulk, besides arrangements for 
P1 eparation, without which the system is defective. 
Dr. Buchanan and Mr. J. Netten Radeliffe have, at the instance 

?f the medical officer to the Pi-ivy Council, recently described 
the various contrivances which may be considered as the alter- 
natives of a properly arranged water sewage system; these 
are>?1, the midden system ; 2, the pail or trough system ; 3, 
the earth system ; and 4, the water system. These stand in the 
following order in the estimation of the reporters: 1 water, 2 earth, 3 midden, 4 pail; but one thing is clear from the 
report in question, namely, that the removal?if removal there 
must be?must be frequent, and the more frequent the better. 
Another point is equally clear, namely, that the lower order of the genus homo is a very unclean animal and must have an 
agency or mechanism to supply the existence of the dormant 
or absent instinct of cleanliness. The advantage of a mecha- 
nical over a human or animal agency is very obvious. There 
18> however, one argument in favour of earth and similar sys- 
tems at home, which is wanting here, namely, that there is a 
demand for such manure, the price obtained for which pays for the expense of carriage, &c. The one great truth impressed 
upon the mind by a perusal of the papers above enumerated, 
ls> that in the matter of town conservancy as little as possible 
?ust be left to the will of the individual, and as much as pos- 
sible placed beyond his control. Beyond this comes the ques- 
tion of agency, and the superiority of water agency, because 
easy of application, efficient, continuous, and placed beyond 
the option of individuals, stands out clear and positive. Dr. 
Hewlett has gone the right way to work in studying this ques- 
tion, and we may hope that scientific conservancy will in time 

8,,pplant scavenging in Bombay, as it has done in a great 
Measure in Calcutta. Dr. Hewlett does not, by the way, seem 
to know much of what bus been done here, and we commend 
Mr. Clark's pamphlet to his notice. The practice of systematic 
'ocal inquiry by a competent man on one sanitary subject, is 

Worthy of imitation in India. The various native conservancy 
Usages, prejudices and contrivances have never been properly 
studied or described. There is a vague belief that natives 
resort, to the fields invariably, and that pigs and cattle devour 
the excrement; but there do exist practices and contrivances in 
tillages, towns and large native houses ; and if sanitation and 
correct conservancy are ever to visit the mofussil, the existing 
Usages should be studied with a view to their modification 
and improvement. Duties of this sort would be best entrusted 
to a competent native agency ; and on this and cognate subjects, 
which require to be systematically and practically studied 
before any thing can be done to ameliorate, local investigations 
are a necessity. The extracts given in our last number x-egarding 
the state of the Pooree lodging-houses are the very best illus- 
trations we could give of the method and need of such in- 
quiries, and it will be noted that this investigation, on which an 
linportant measure partly hinges, was conducted by a Civil 
Surgeon, aided by a Native Doctor. 


